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Abstract
Although women do as well as or better than men in our introductory computer science course, relatively few women

even attempt the first course. We recently analyzed the transcripts of all computer science majors over the past five years in an
attempt to determine why. We confirmed that women are doing as well as men throughout our curriculum. Moreover we
found that women out-perform men at every level of mathematics we studied. A survey of our current students revealed that
both men and women believe that men surpass le vomen in calculus. We present some strategies to correct that misconception,
in the hope that it will encourage women to enter and remain in computer science.

Introduction
It is well known that the percentage of women in the computer science field is small, and dropping, particularly in

academia (GM911. Although the discrepancies are widest at the Ph.D. level, the gender gap has been shown to appear even
before college. This phenomenon is particularly distressing because it is unrelated to competence in the field.

Lox: self-confidence among women concerning their ability to do science is commonin women who switch out of science
engineering and ma giematics (SEM). Moreover, studies have shown that it is independent of the women's actual level of
performance [SE93). Other studies IWD861,ESH94] found that the strongestdifference between male and female science

students is in their level of self-confidence.
A study of graduate students cited by L.E. Moses found "... 30% of the women vs. 15% of the men questioned their ability

to handle the work; 33% of the women versus 9% of the men feared that speaking up would reveal their inadequacies
1ME931." Other studies [TC911, [WS85] found that men had moreconfidence in their academic ability. While men blamed
failure on poor teaching or difficult material, women tended to blame their own perceived lack of ability.

Our Study
At our own college, a study [SM941 of performance in our introductory computer science course showed that the

percentage of women passing the course is higher than that of the men. Yet we found an alarming drop in the already low
number of women majors over a period of several semesters. At the beginning of the study, in the fall of 1990, 25% of our

majors were women. The percentage steadily dropped until it was 18% by the spring of 1992.
As part of our study we examined the transcripts of 626 computer science majors (449 men and 177 women) over a

period of five years. The following factors were considered:
The number and gender of students who switched from a major in computer science.
Grade point averages.
A breakdown of grades in basic computer science courses.

A breakdown of grades in pre-calculus and calculus.
The average grade point average for women was 2.8 (out of 4.0) whereas for men it was 2.58. In addition, 44% of the

women had a B or better average, as compared with 34% of the men. It is noteworthy that, in all but one computer sciei ice
course, the women performed almost exactly the same as the men. Moreover, their completion rate was higher in all courses.
When the switching occurred, it was between semesters, not in the middle of a course. The women were switchers, not

dropouts (In Table I note the unsuccessful completion rate).
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Despite the fact that the women do as well or better in computer science and mathematics than men, their persistence is
significantly lower. We found that 44% of the women changed their major from computer science whereas only 29% of the men
switched. This follows a national trend where women switch at a much higher rate than men from majors in science, engineer-
ing and mathematics 1SH941. In our department the drop usually takes place earlier than mid-major; many of the women
never go beyond the introductory course.

Women and Mathematics-Real, and Perceived Achievement
We fount.: that women did significantly better in all pre-calculus and calculus courses. For example in pre-calculus, 27% of

the women received an A as compared to 17% of the men. In third level calculus, 25% of the women attained an A while only
16% of the men did. Result3 for representative courses are shown in Table 1.

Despite this, female students often expressed doubt in their ability to handle the mathematics associated with the com-
puter science degree, and cited this as a reason for avoiding the computer science major. The mathematics requirement for our
computer science degree is substantial, and includes 3 terms of calculus, 2 terms of discrete mathematics, linear algebra, and
probability.
Table 1: Summary of transcript information for a representative sample of computer science and math
courses

Introductory Computer Science
Grades Number Women Percent Women Number Men Percent Men
A 38 37.62 112. 38.62
B 26 25.74 62 21.37
C 16 15.84 41 14.13
D 5 4.95 6 2.06
Unsuccessful
Completion 16 15.84 69 23.79
Total 101 290

Assembler Programming
Grades Number Women Percent Women Number Men Percent Men
A 42 45.16 124 39.87
B 25 26.88 84 27.00
C 17 18.27 39 12.54
D 3 3.22 20 6.43
Unsuccessful 6 6.45 44 14.14
Completion
Total 93 311

Pre-Calculus
Grades Number Women Percent Women Number Men Percent Men
A 18 27.27 29 17.26
B 13 19.69 33 19.64
C 14 21.21 37 22.02
D 7 10.60 16 9.52
Unsuccessful 14 21.21 53 31.54
Completion
Total 66 168

Advanced Calculus
Grades Number Women Percent Women Number Men Percent Men
A 18 25.35 36 16.07
B 18 25.35 46 20.53
C 14 19.71 64 28.12
D 5 7.04 25 11.16
Unsuccessful 16 22.53 54 24.10
Completion
Total 71 224

1 his semester we surveyed ten computer science classes to assess their perceptions about gender and math ability.
Approximately 200 students participated in the survey. A majority of men (75%) felt that men perform better in calculus than
women. Only a third of the women thought that women do better. Women also seemed more conflicted over the question of
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who excels in mathematics. Nearly one quarter answered ambiguously, either leaving the question blank or checking both

genders. On the other hand, men almost uniformly gave onechoice. Complete results are shown in Table 2.

Table 2: Results of Survey Assessing Perceptions about Math Ability
Gender of Those % and Number Who % and Number Who Ambiguous Answer

Surveyed Answered Men Better
in Calculus

Answered Women Better
in Calculus

Men 75 % 109 12 % 18 13 % 19

Women 43 % 20 33 % 15 24 % 11

It is our expectation that reporting studies relating to women's performance in mathematics will help reverse the trend of

switching from SEM. We plan to disseminate this information concerning women's competence in mathematics in various

ways. Locally, in our Women in Computer Science Club, we will publicize the mathematics achievement rates for women, in
the hope that this will dispel the myth of the women's inferiority in mathematics. Nationally, we will use Internet facilities to
disseminate the information on the World Wide Web. We will create a home page on the CUNY Web server that will provide

access to project data and results.
Our hope is that by making these facts more widely available we can close the gap between perception and reality and

thereby influence more women to enter and remain in computer science.
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